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Abstract—With low voltage (LV) distribution networks in-
creasingly being re-purposed beyond their original design spec-
ifications to accommodate low carbon technologies, the ability
to accurately calculate their actual spare capacity is critical.
Traditionally, within the Great Britain (GB) power system, there
has been limited monitoring of LV distribution networks, making
this difficult. This paper proposes a method for estimating spare
capacity of unmonitored LV networks using demand data from
customer Smart Meters. In particular, the proposed method
infers existing LV network capacity, as well as losses, across
scenarios where only a limited number of customers have Smart
Meters installed. Typical daily load profiles across customers with
Smart Meters are learned using a Dirichlet sampled Gaussian
mixture model (GMM). Learned profiles are then applied to all
unmetered customers to estimate network parameters. Method
accuracy is assessed by comparing estimations with simulated,
fully observed, LV network models. The method is also com-
pared to benchmark models for establishing unobserved demand
profiles. Overall, results in the paper show that the proposed
method outperforms benchmark models in terms of accurately
assessing substation headroom, particularly in scenarios where
only 10-50% of customers have Smart Meters installed.
Index Terms—Maximum co-incident demand, radial feeders,
distribution network losses
I. INTRODUCTION
D ISTRIBUTION networks at the low voltage (LV) levelhave traditionally featured minimal observability and,
consequently, the true nature of loads in the ‘last mile’ of
the system is unclear. Conventionally, distribution network
operators (DNOs) across the power system of Great Britain
(GB) have estimated LV demand using a variety of methods,
including: an After Diversity Maximum Demand (ADMD)
procedure [1]; aggregating demand using a generic load profile
model [2] and the use of other statistical means defined in
the ACE49 standard [3]; or, the deployment of low-cost, low-
accuracy maximum demand indicators.
However, the re-purposing of neighbourhood level distri-
bution feeders to accommodate embedded generation and
electrified heat and transport technologies has left many DNOs
unclear as to how close this infrastructure is to its design
limits [4]. Historical lack of monitoring of loads, uncertainty in
generation penetrations and extreme heterogeneity of networks
at this level of the power system complicate the issue further.
In particular, challenges exist in determining how much re-
maining capacity is available under periods of peak demand
— a problem borne out of the lack of understanding of loads
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at LV residential level, as well as how system losses may
contribute to reducing total spare network capacity.
Across the GB power system, demand from residen-
tial/domestic customers accounted for approximately a third
of the total energy consumption in 2019 [5], yet relatively
little is known about these consumers [6]. The absence of LV
network monitoring, coupled with quarterly customer billing,
does not permit the accumulation of meaningful historical
power-usage data. However, Advanced Metering Infrastructure
(AMI), or Smart Meters [7], currently being rolled out to LV
customers across GB provide utility companies with power-
usage data at 30 minute intervals. These domestic power-
usage readings could then be used by DNOs for improved
LV network management and utilization.
It is, however, unlikely that there will be, at least in the
near to mid-term future, complete coverage of Smart Meters
across all LV customers, while the integration of extensive LV
network monitoring would incur significant capital expenditure
for a DNO. Accordingly, this paper proposes a method that
uses only available Smart Meter consumer demand data to esti-
mate remaining LV network capacity. The proposed method is
based on a data driven strategy and uses a Dirichlet sampled
[8, 9] Gaussian mixture model (GMM) [10] to model end-
use demand from all LV customers who do not have a Smart
Meter installed. The choice of using a Dirichlet sampled GMM
is motivated by the assumption that multiple load sub-profiles
exist within an LV network, but with a noisy composition. The
Dirichlet distribution captures uncertainty over compositional
variables; these are characterized by every coordinate in their
sample space summing to a constant. Accordingly, the GMM
mixture weights could be further sampled to determine the
probability of an unobserved customer having a particular sub-
load profile. This is one of the main contributions of this
paper. Furthermore, the method estimates network losses, and
their resultant impact on capacity, using only basic network
information.
The method is assessed in terms of its capability to accu-
rately estimate remaining capacity, even in scenarios where
there is limited penetration of Smart Meters. Evaluation met-
rics are calculated after applying the proposed and benchmark
methods to models of real LV networks. The only data
required by DNOs to implement the proposed methodology
are a limited sample of Smart Meters, and network Geospatial
Information System (GIS) data, which is presently produced
and stored by DNOs for asset management purposes. This is
in contrast to previous research [11–13] attempting to charac-
terize LV network parameters, which has generally relied on
either extensive network monitoring or detailed information
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relating to network architectures and customer connectivity.
The paper is organized as follows: Section II proposes
the data driven method for estimating network capacity with
minimal Smart Meter observability. Section III reviews ex-
isting research and current practices for assessing remaining
capacity and losses in LV networks. Section IV details the
operational data sets and network models that comprise the
case study against which the proposed method is evaluated
and tested. Results of these tests are given in Section V along
with commentary on the practicalities of implementing the
proposed method as well as its value to DNOs. The paper is
concluded in Section VI.
II. ESTIMATION OF LV NETWORK CAPACITY AND LOSSES
This section describes the proposed method for estimating
remaining LV network capacity through modeling both peak
end-use demand and associated technical losses within the
system during times of peak demand. Traditionally there
has been limited metering of LV networks due to limited
operational risk and relatively slow-paced and predictable
demand growth. The proposed method is outlined here in the
context of LV networks within the GB system, although it
may be applied to any unmonitored network of interest where
only a percentage of connected customers have Smart Meters
installed. A high level overview of the method is provided
in Fig. 1. The method assumes a certain percentage of LV
customers have Smart Meters installed, from which clusters of
daily load profiles can be learned using a GMM. Unobserved
customer demand is then estimated using these clusters and
the categorical probabilities that an unobserved customer will
Observed 
Customers
Unmetered LV 
Network
Unobserved 
Customers
Learn clusters of daily load 
profiles using a GMM
Model probability of customers 
being in each cluster using a 
Dirichlet distribution
Use learned daily load profiles 
and probabilities to model 
unobserved customer 
demand
Total end-use demand estimated through 
summing demand from observed customers and 
modelled demand from unobserved customers
Use total end-use demand & network 
characteristics to estimate active power losses
Total network demand (sum of losses and end-
use demand) is used to estimate remaining LV 
network capacity
Fig. 1. Overview of the proposed method for estimating remaining LV
network capacity and losses.
Fig. 2. General architecture of LV networks across the GB power system.
be within each cluster, which are inferred through sampling of
a Dirichlet distribution. Modeled end-use demand is then com-
bined with estimated network characteristics, including feeder
lengths and impedances, to infer network losses. Subsection
II.A outlines general concepts of analytically determining LV
network headroom on unmonitored LV networks, while the
data-driven method for modeling unobserved customer end-
use demand is described in Subsection II.B — this is the
main contribution of this paper. Additionally, the method for
approximating losses based on modeled customer end-use
demand and feeder line length is described in Subsection II.C.
A. LV Networks in GB Power System
The general radial architecture of LV networks across GB is
summarised in Fig. 2. From Fig. 2, the secondary substation S
transforms line voltage Vl from 11kV medium voltage (MV)
to 415V (LV). On the LV side of the secondary substation,
radial three-phase feeders f ∈ {1, . . . , F}, distribute power
to residential and/or commercial/light industrial customers,
where F is the total number of feeders. Note that, throughout
this paper, LV network capacity refers to the total capacity of
the secondary substation, Sc.
Assuming partial uptake of Smart Meters by LV customers,
feeder f will have Nf observed customers (customers with
Smart Meters) and Mf unobserved customers (customers
without Smart Meters). The total active end-use demand, Dfh,
on f at time h, is equivalent to
Df h =
Nf∑
n=1
ponfh +
Mf∑
m=1
pumfh, (1)
where po is observed demand, pu is unobserved demand, ponfh
and pumfh are demands for the n
th and mth customers on
feeder f respectively and h ∈ {1, . . . ,H} where H is the
total number of observed time-steps. The active load losses,
Lfh of three-phase feeder f at time h can be estimated by
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Lf h = 3
 Tp∑
k=1
(
Iph −
k−1∑
t=0
I
(t)
ph
)2
Rpk
 , (2)
where Iph is the single-phase current at the head of feeder
phase p. In the absence of information regarding customer
connections on feeder f , demand would be assumed to be
evenly distributed across phases and Iph can be estimated by
Iph = (
Dfh/3
Vl/
√
3
). (3)
Line resistance Rpk between customers k and (k − 1) is
determined through
Rpk = Zpk − Zp(k−1), (4)
Zpk = bfpkRu, (5)
where bfpk is the line length from the head of the feeder
to customer k and Ru is the unit resistance of the feeder. Tp
is the total number of customers connected to phase p and
k ∈ {1, . . . , Tp}. k is an ordered index, with k = 1 being
the first customer connected along the radial phase length and
k = Tp being the final customer connection - this concept is
illustrated in Fig. 3. I(k)ph , the current drawn from customer k,
is determined through
I
(k)
ph =
P
(k)
ph
(Vl/
√
3)
, (6)
where P (k)ph is the active power demand from customer k
and I(0)ph = 0. If customer k is observed, P
(k)
ph would be
applied directly from Smart Meter data; however, if customer
k is unobserved, P (k)ph would be modeled according to the
methodology summarised in Fig. 1 and described in detail
in Section II.B. Note that Smart Meter data describes energy
consumption in kWh at a particular time resolution, typically
half-hourly [14]; half-hourly energy consumption data would
be multiplied by a factor of two to derive average active power
P
(k)
ph across the observed time period.
Equation (2) accounts for the reduction of radial feeder
current, using Kirchoff’s law [15], in the calculation of active
line losses - this concept, where current reduction along the
feeder length is modeled as proportional to the upstream
consumer current demand, is illustrated in Fig. 3. In the
Fig. 3. Modeling the reduction of phase current along a radial LV feeder
length.
event that the location of each customer along each phase is
unknown, the distance between each customer, and hence the
resistance between them, would be assumed to be uniformly
distributed along the LV feeder length and fk would be
determined through
bfpk =
flength
Tp
k, (7)
where flength is the total length of the feeder. Similarly, the
location of customers with and without Smart Meters installed
would be assumed to be randomly distributed along the feeder.
Furthermore, network data relating to the types of cable used
within a particular feeder, such as [16], are used to determine
Ru.
Thus, the remaining network capacity Cest available at
substation S with existing total capacity Sc can be estimated
through
Cest = Sc −maxh(
F∑
f=1
(Dfh + Lf h)). (8)
Central to the estimation of Cest in partially observed networks
is modeling the demand of all unobserved customers, which
will now be described.
B. Modeling Demand of Unobserved Customers
The data-driven method proposed in this paper for mod-
eling unobserved feeder demand is summarised in Fig. 4.
This methodology uses a Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM)
to infer a set of P typical daily load profiles from the
observed customers connected to a feeder f . The GMM
mixture weights, piτ , may be used to define the probability
that an unobserved customer will have daily load profile
p ∈ P . However, this method proposes using the mixture
weights as a hyper parameter of a Dirichlet distribution. The
parametrized Dirichlet is then itself sampled to yield a cate-
gorical probability distribution, piτ for unobserved customers.
The sampled distribution and learned daily profiles P are
then used to synthesise a general daily load profile for each
mf ∈ {1, . . . ,Mf}. Observed load profiles are partitioned
into weekday and weekend sets, W1 and W2 respectively,
to train two separate GMMs for a feeder [17]. Aspects of
using a GMM to learn daily load profiles and sampling from a
Dirichlet distribution to compute the categorical distributions,
are further described as follows.
1) Gaussian Mixture Model Training: The GMM is im-
plemented to cluster daily load profiles that possess similar
characteristics [18]. Within a GMM, each base distribution
in the mixture is a multivariate Gaussian with mean µτ and
covariance matrix Στ and has the form
φ(xf ; θ) =
T∑
τ=1
piτN (xf ;µτ ,Στ ), (9)
where T is the total number of cluster centroids and τ ∈
{1, . . . , T}; xf are observed training variables, and the result-
ing likelihood is a weighted sum of each mixture component
represented by mixing weights piτ that satisfies 0 ≤ piτ ≤ 1
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Fig. 4. Modeling end-use demand of unobserved customers connected to a LV feeder.
and
∑T
τ=1 piτ = 1. The methodology proposed in this paper
uses a GMM to cluster daily profiles across customers where
demand is observed at r time steps throughout the day.
To determine different clusters across all observed profiles,
the observed data set is primarily processed into a training
set of dimension H·Nfr × r, where H·Nfr is the number of
days of training observations. Each cluster within the data is
represented by a multivariate Gaussian of dimension r — for
example, if demand is observed at 30 minute time resolution,
each cluster would be an r = 48 dimension multivariate
Gaussian.
The parameters of the GMM (mixture weights, means
and covariances) are trained using the observations and the
Expectation-Maximization (EM) algorithm [19]. The τ th daily
load profile is defined to be mean µτ . A principle issue
with GMMs concerns the fact that the number of mixture
components (or clusters) on which to train the model has to be
defined a priori. To overcome this, it is proposed that GMMs
with a range of mixtures are defined and trained. The optimal
model would then be selected through determining the model
that minimises the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) [20]
— BIC is used to select the model that optimises the number
of parameters in terms of both model fit and complexity.
2) Sampling from the Dirichlet Distribution: The proposed
method treats piτ as a prior probability that is used to
parametrize a Dirichlet distribution [8]. Dirichlet parameter, α,
is represented by piτ , which is a vector of length T describing
the proportion of observed training cases attributed to mixture
τ . The Dirichlet density function, given by
Dir(υ;α) =
1
B(α)
T∏
τ=1
υατ−1τ , (10)
where B is the multivariate Beta function [19], is then sampled
Mf times to establish a compositional distribution, piτ , for
unobserved customers
piτ ∼ Dir(υ;α,w), (11)
where w ∈ {W1,W2}. This process captures variance across
the GMM mixture weights and considers error in the original
estimate. A general daily load profile, Gw, for each unob-
served customer can then be determined from
Gw =
T∑
τ=1
(piτ ∗ µτ ). (12)
This allows complete end-use demand, Df , across all unob-
served and observed customers on feeder f to be modeled.
C. Modeling Feeder Losses
As outlined in Equations (2) to (6), load losses across
partially observed feeders may be estimated by combining
modeled end-use demand with feeder topology and electrical
circuit data. This subsection summarises a method for inferring
feeder line length based on feeder area (or footprint) — estima-
tion of line length is then used to calculate feeder load losses.
This method assumes that DNOs will have basic information
relating to spatial characteristics of the LV networks that they
operate, as well as the types of cable used within each feeder,
which is available within GIS databases, and the associated
cable parameters.
As an example, Fig. 5 illustrates spatial parameters of an LV
feeder extracted from GIS information of an LV feeder within
a distribution network in the North West of England, which is
part of the GB power system. Specifically, Fig. 5 highlights
the feeders’ maximum and minimum lateral (Xmax, Xmin) and
longitudinal (Ymax, Ymin) distances. The basic method proposed
for inferring total length of the feeder, ˆflength, using these four
spatial points is defined as
ˆflength = max {(Xmax −Xmin), (Ymax − Ymin)} . (13)
Other methods, including the square root of the sum of
squares, were heuristically evaluated. However, after com-
parison, inferring line length as being equivalent to either
the maximum lateral or longitudinal distance, as outlined
in Equation (7), provided an accurate estimation across a
diversity of feeders. Inferred feeder length, ˆflength, is then
applied to Equation (5) to estimate total line resistance to
each customer connection, and thus model feeder losses under
certain loading conditions.
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III. EXISTING MODELS OF UNOBSERVED LOAD &
NETWORK LOSSES
The previous section proposed a method for estimating
unobserved end-use customer demand and network losses,
and discussed how these can be used for estimating LV
network capacity. This section summarises previous research
and methods that have attempted to characterize these aspects.
Benchmark models for estimating unobserved loads are also
introduced. The effectiveness of these models in estimating LV
network capacity is compared to the proposed methodology in
Sections 4 and 5.
A. Generalisation of Load Profiles
A number of prior works have recognised the need for
accommodating heterogeneity in end use load profiles irre-
spective of the level of the network at which they occur
[21, 22]. The use of models that cluster load data to recover
these sub-profiles has become commonplace: Chicco et al. [21]
utilized k-Means clustering on particular features of load data
in a similar manner to [23]. Giasemidis et al. [24] proposed
a method that assigned unmonitored customers load profiles
from a sample of smart meter profiles based on similar energy
usage and socio-demographics. Stephen et al. [18] utilized the
raw daily load profile as a high dimensional variable, with 48
half hourly load measurements comprising each dimension.
This high dimensional space was then partitioned using a
GMM, which has the added advantage over k-Means in that
it does not just recover the sub-profiles inherent in the data as
a set of mean vectors, but also captures their corresponding
variances and the proportion of times in the sample in which
they occur.
In terms of combining Dirichlet processes with clustering
models, as proposed in this paper, Power et al. [9, 25] devel-
oped a model for synthesising solar generation and demand
data by sampling feature clusters, established using a k-means
model, with a Dirichlet process. In particular, [9] noted that
Fig. 5. Plot of LV network in GB using GIS data.
while the proportions of any observable customers having
certain characteristics in any data set can be known, this may
not be a reliable estimate of the true proportions across all
observed and unobserved customers.
1) Relation of LV Load to Weather & Socio-demographics:
the effect of weather on electrical load is not fully understood,
with recent papers examining the impact [26] via forecasting
methodologies showing that the relationship may not be as
strong (or causal) at the local residential level as it is at
national and larger regional levels. Further to this, other papers
have shown that energy demand is not strongly correlated to
socio-demographics [27] and other non-energy characteristics,
e.g. house size [28]. While correlations exist between certain
characteristics and demand behavior, previous research has
concluded that they tend to be weak and do not describe intra-
day behaviors [29, 30].
B. Estimation of Network Headroom and Feeder Losses
Previous methods proposed for estimating LV network oper-
ational parameters tend to rely on the availability of extensive
network topology and connectivity information [12, 13] as
well as detailed customer metering data [31]. For example,
Chen et al. [32] trained an artificial neural network (ANN) to
model feeder losses. However, this multi-stage methodology
primarily uses fully observed customer demand to run power
flow models — customer demand data and simulated losses are
then used to train an ANN. Urquhart et al. [11, 33] circumvent
the requirement for detailed network topology information,
although their method does involve additional network me-
tering at both upstream and downstream locations. Verderhol
[12] generalised LV losses through detailed modeling and
simulation of representative LV networks and [13] developed a
loss model based on clustering feeders with similar line length
and connected customers.
Various research has assessed the impact that the integration
of renewable energy will have on the electrical distribution
system [34, 35]. In terms of estimating remaining capacity at
LV substations, Li et al. [36, 37] developed representative LV
network templates for an area within the GB system to provide
an indicative view of power flows at any given substation
without the need for monitoring. Lee [38] used monitoring
at select locations to learn key features of value to a DNO —
learning was extended to predict features, including substation
headroom, at unmonitored substations.
C. Benchmark Models
This section summarises two benchmark models for esti-
mating LV customer end-use demand that are used to compare
against the method proposed in this paper. These two models
include.
1) Localised Load Profile Averaging: In the presence of
available Smart Meters, it makes sense to utilize their data
to inform local load characteristics with the assumption that
premises in a particular area will be of similar construction and
occupation behavior. This model averages half-hour advances
across all observed customers, and days, to create a generic
daily load profile.
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2) Typical Load Profiles: System operators often use a
typical daily load profile to describe a particular end use
customer class [2]. At LV level, a typical seasonal profile
is provided — a different profile is attributed to customers
that are assumed to have electrified heating installed. While
these general profiles will not necessarily resemble an exact
customer profile, it will accommodate the peaks expected in
their behavior. Using a typical profile it is assumed that load
diversity can be accounted for.
IV. EVALUATION OF CAPACITY & LOSS ESTIMATION
This section describes the process of testing the proposed
method’s ability to estimate LV network capacity and losses.
This process centered around the comparison of estimations
with deterministic spare capacity and loss results obtained
from simulated, fully observed, LV network models. The main
stages included:
• Simulation of 25 fully observed networks: this rep-
resents the ideal, although impractical, case where all
LV customers are monitored. The simulations established
the ground truth of the remaining available capacity and
associated losses for each network.
• Reduction of customer observations: the number of
observed customers for each network was reduced it-
eratively to 80%, 50%, 20% and 10% respectively. A
business as usual (BAU) scenario, where 0% of customers
are monitored, was also developed. The demand from
unobserved customers at each level of reduction was
modeled using the method proposed in this paper, as
well as the two benchmark methods described in Section
III.C, with the exception of the BAU scenario where de-
mand was modeled using only the Typical Profile model.
Estimated remaining capacity was calculated through a
combination of the observed and the modeled unobserved
load.
• Error analysis: various metrics were calculated by com-
paring the modeled results with the simulated results to
establish the accuracy of the different methods for esti-
mating capacity and loss parameters in partially observed
LV networks.
These aspects are described in further detail in the following
sub-sections.
A. Distribution Network Models & Simulation
In order to test the capacity and loss estimation techniques,
models of secondary substation LV networks from an actual
distribution network in the surrounding area of North West
England were developed using network and GIS data [39].
25 different networks were modeled and simulated using
openDSS software [40]. The generic architecture of each net-
work is summarised in Fig. 2, with the number of three-phase
feeders across the 25 substations ranging between 2 and 9. In
total, 110 LV feeders across the 25 networks were modeled
- these feeders have previously been characterized in [41].
Network model data and parameters, including existing sub-
station capacities, can be accessed from [42]. Fig. 5 illustrates
a 4-feeder LV network modeled in openDSS, with individual
single-phase loads (customers) connected at various points
along each 3-phase feeder. There is a variety of customer
numbers connected to each feeder, ranging between 15 and
220. Power flows for each network were simulated at half-
hour advances under a scenario where customer end-demand
is fully observed. Customer demands were populated across
each network model using Smart Meter data.
1) Smart Meter Dataset: A Smart Meter dataset comprising
half-hourly demand measurements across 283 separate resi-
dential customers [43] was used to populate each network
model. This data was recorded across 84 consecutive days
between January and March 2010 in the Republic of Ireland,
and thus comprised 4032 half-hour advances for each cus-
tomer. Individual customers across each feeder were randomly
assigned a unique demand profile from within the dataset.
2) Network Simulation: Simulation of each fully observed
network model enabled the following features to be deter-
mined:
i) half-hourly simulated power flows across the 84 day
period, fsim
ii) feeder peak total demand, including losses, fpeak
iii) actual feeder line length, flength
iv) and, total feeder line losses across the 84 day period, floss
These provide the ground truth for the studies on feeder
demand and loss analysis that follow.
B. Customer Observation Scenarios
Scenarios of specific levels of observed customers on each
LV feeder were used to assess accuracy of capacity and loss
estimation. Specifically, four separate scenarios relating to
customers that have Smart Meters installed were developed,
with demand from the remaining, unobserved customers, mod-
eled using the method described in Section 2: to fully test
accuracy across a range of cases, scenarios of 10%, 20%,
50% and 80% of customer observability were used across
each of the 110 LV feeders. Note that, to ensure that there is
sufficient observations to train the GMM, a minimum of two
customers have to be observed. Hence, in LV feeders that have
between 15 and 19 customers, the 10% observability scenario
was actually slightly increased. To implement this, observed
customers within each scenario were assigned a subset of the
unique smart meter profiles assigned to each feeder customer
during simulation of the fully observed scenario, as described
in the previous subsection.
1) Business as Usual Scenario: The BAU scenario assumed
that no Smart Meters were installed on a feeder. This amounts
to zero observability, meaning that the method proposed in this
paper, and the average benchmark model, did not apply - all
premises in the BAU case therefore had load represented by
the Typical Load Profile model only. This scenario provides
the base case against which any penetration of Smart Meters
can be justified.
2) GMM Training & Model Selection: As discussed in
Section II, GMMs with different numbers of mixture compo-
nents were trained for each feeder (and under each observation
scenario), and the BIC was used to select the optimal model
[17, 18]. Each GMM was trained using 30 days of half-hourly
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demand data for each observed customer and mixtures ranging
from 2 to 70. The optimal model for each case was determined
by the number of mixture components that minimised the BIC.
To compare estimation accuracy with that of other methods,
the benchmark models, described in Section III, were also used
to model load from remaining unobserved customers across
each scenario.
C. Metrics of Accuracy and Effectiveness
Three criteria were used to assess estimation performance.
These were as follows: a comparison of estimated peak feeder
demand with simulated peak feeder demand for each of the
110 LV feeders; a comparison of actual feeder line length with
inferred feeder line length for each feeder; comparison of es-
timated existing network (substation) capacity with simulated
existing capacity.
In the case of peak feeder demands, percentage error, Epeak,
defined as
Epeak = maxh(Dfh)− fpeak
fpeak
× 100%, (14)
was calculated for each feeder and under each customer
observation scenario, where h ∈ {1, . . . ,H}, H = 4032 and
Dfh is defined in Equation (1). In instances where Epeak is
negative, peak feeder demand has been underestimated, while
a positive Epeak indicates an overestimated peak feeder demand.
Similarly, the accuracy of inferred feeder line length, which
is an important metric for determining copper losses, is defined
as a percentage of actual feeder length
Elength =
ˆflength − flength
flength
× 100%. (15)
Accuracy of estimated feeder losses throughout the 84 day
period is compared with simulated energy losses, using
Eloss = (
∑H
h=1 Lfh)− floss
floss
× 100%, (16)
where Lfh is defined in Equation (2).
Remaining network capacity is estimated through inference
of maximum co-incident demand across all feeders connected
to a substation. A percentage error, Ecapacity, that compared
estimated capacity, Cest with simulated spare capacity, Csim
was used to assess accuracy, and is defined as
Ecapacity = Cest − Csim
Csim
× 100%, (17)
where Cest was outlined in Equation (8) and Csim is
Csim = Sc −max(
F∑
f=1
fsim). (18)
This metric was calculated across all 25 modeled networks,
where F is the total number of individual feeders connected
to each network: a positive value of Ecapacity indicates an
overestimation of remaining network capacity while a negative
value indicates an underestimate.
V. RESULTS & ANALYSIS
The three metrics described in Section IV.C were used to
assess accuracy of the proposed method, as well as compare
performance with benchmark models, which were described
in Section III.C. Results of this analysis are presented in
this section. Methods were assessed and validated across a
total of 25 modeled real LV networks. The operational benefit
of improving estimation of existing network capacity is also
discussed.
A. Estimation of Feeder Peak Total Demand
Fig. 6 compares the error distribution of estimated total
peak feeder demand across different customer observation
scenarios for the proposed Dirichlet sampled GMM as well
as the average and typical profile benchmark models. From
Fig. 6, the median negative errors of the proposed method
indicate that peak feeder demands tend to be underestimated
across all observation scenarios. As the percentage of observed
customers on feeders increase, the variance of errors reduces
around zero. Under the 10 and 20% scenarios of observed cus-
tomers, results in Fig. 6 highlight that the median percentage
error of estimates of the proposed method is superior to the
benchmark models. For example, the mean percentage error of
the Dirichlet sampled GMM under 10% customer observation
is -6% in comparison to -15% for the average model and -
19% for the typical profile model. As observability reached
80% of customers, the magnitude of the mean errors across
all three models converged. However, the mean error of the
average and typical profile models was positive, indicating
an overestimated peak demand. Minimal outlying errors are
produced by the Dirichlet sampled GMM in comparison to
both benchmark models, emphasising the potential reduced
level of risk involved with basing operational decisions on the
outputs of the proposed method.
Under BAU observability, headroom estimates with a Typi-
cal Profile Model produced a median error of -25%. Intuitively,
Fig. 6. Error Distribution of estimated peak feeder demands using a: Dirichlet
sampled GMM; Average Model; and, a typical profile model. The typical
profile model was also used to model customer demand across a BAU scenario
where 0% of customers are observed.
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feeder peak estimate errors improve as the number of observed
customers installed Smart Meters increase, highlighting the
benefit of greater observability, even at limited penetrations,
to model peak feeder demands.
B. Estimation of Feeder Length & Line Losses
LV feeder cable assets are numerous, making explicit
knowledge of their exact lengths impractical to obtain. Section
II.C elaborated upon an approach to estimating cable lengths
from spatial GIS data that network owners will hold as a matter
of operational course. Fig. 7 (a) illustrates the distribution of
feeder length estimation errors, AL, across the 110 LV feeders.
Overall, the basic method outlined in Section II.C, estimated
42% of the LV feeders to be within +/-25% of the actual value
defined in the network models. The majority of errors (45%)
were positive, meaning that feeder line length, and hence line
impedance, is generally overestimated.
Figs. 7 (b) and (c) compare distributions of estimated feeder
loss errors for the three models throughout the 84 day analysis
period under a scenario of 10% feeder customers observability.
Error distributions shapes are generally consistent between
estimation models and also, pertinently, with feeder length
estimate errors, indicating that loss errors are driven through
misrepresentation of feeder line lengths as opposed to in-
accuracies in estimating consumer end-use demand. Fig. 7
(d) shows the distribution of loss estimation errors calculated
using 100% end-use demand observability and the inferred
feeder length - while outlying errors are slightly reduced, the
general shape of the distribution highlights that loss errors
are driven by feeder length estimation errors. Statistically, the
GMM/Dirichlet model had a mean estimate error of -10.8%
with a standard deviation of 65%, in comparison to -1.3% and
62% respectively for the typical profile model.
C. Estimation of Remaining LV Network Capacity
Results of estimated LV network capacity using the Dirich-
let sampled GMM across the 25 modeled networks are pro-
vided in Fig. 8. This figure highlights both the percentage
error estimation under each customer observation scenario as
well as how often the proposed method out performs the
benchmark models — in cells shaded black, either the average
profile or typical profile benchmark model have provided a
more accurate estimation. Across the 100 considered cases
(4 observation scenarios for each of the 25 networks), the
proposed method was superior 56% of the time. In scenarios
TABLE I
% OF CASES WHERE PROPOSED METHOD OUTPERFORMS THE
BENCHMARK MODELS.
Benchmark 10%
Observation
20%
Observation
50%
Observation
80%
Observation
Missing filled
with Average
Model
80 92 84 44
Missing filled
with Typical
Profile
60 64 68 36
Both 56 64 68 36
Fig. 7. (a) Distribution of inferred feeder length errors across 110 separate
LV feeders (b) comparison of feeder loss estimate error distributions between
GMM/Dirichlet model and average model (c) GMM/Dirichlet model and
typical profile model and (d) loss errors when calculating with fully observed
end-use demand and inferred feeder length. Loss error distributions are similar
for each model, suggesting error is mainly driven by feeder length estimate
errors as opposed to estimations of end-use demand.
where 10–20% of network customers are observed, the method
also outperforms the two benchmark models 60% of the time.
In particular, in instances where only 20% of customers have
Smart Meters installed, the method has improved accuracy in
16 out of 25 (64%) of cases. The magnitude of error under
the minimal 10% observation scenario does vary, with errors
as low as -0.4% (Network 9) to outliers of 97.3% (Network
Fig. 8. Heat map of estimated existing network capacity error using a Dirichlet
sampled GMM. Black shaded boxes are scenarios where the proposed
methodology has been outperformed by either the Average or Typical Profile
benchmark models — this mainly occurs as the percentage of observed
customers increases.
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15) — in practical terms, the utilisation of such models for
capacity estimation should factor in uncertainty, and there may
be instances where ensembles of different models may be used
to reduce estimation error.
Table 1 summarises these results, as well as outlining com-
parisons of the proposed method with the individual bench-
mark models. Individual comparisons show that the proposed
method is significantly superior at estimating network capacity
than the Average benchmark model. In comparison to the
Typical Profile model, the proposed method is more accurate
in at least 60% of the test cases across each of the 10-50%
customer observability scenarios.
Results in Table 1 and Fig. 8 emphasise that application
of the proposed method improves accuracy of LV network
capacity estimations, particularly in cases where only limited
customers have Smart Meters installed.
D. Operational Benefit
Distribution networks are changing beyond their original
design specification. Low carbon technologies are redefining
the magnitude and diversity of peak loads resulting in capacity
being reduced to critical level and thermal limits approached.
Owing to the scale of distribution network infrastructure,
monitoring feeders to anticipate this is prohibitively costly
leaving asset owners unclear as to where reinforcement may be
required in the near future. Smart Meters only have the poten-
tial to inform part of the headroom picture with penetrations
being less than 100 percent and in remote rural areas, where
electrification of heat is already challenging some infrastruc-
ture, penetrations are minimal. Going forward, network owners
will ultimately favour approaches that do not commit them
to the additional expense of monitoring to inform network
investment need and will require analytics to leverage the
value of existing monitoring equipment. Utilising what data is
available to inform remaining headroom is therefore attractive
to network owners to undertake broad brush assessments
of asset reinforcement programmes. The contributed method
is agnostic to network topology and load shape making it
ideally suited for the heterogeneity encountered on distribution
feeders. Smart Meter data and GIS are both routinely held
digital assets meaning that a pipeline into a cloud based
implementation of the proposed method could automatically
assess all of a network owners LV distribution feeders for the
need for reinforcement on a regular basis, possibly ahead of the
end of each financial year, ensuring upgrades are appropriately
budgeted for and assets are operated within their limits.
The method has been outlined within this paper using
residential Smart Meter data. Operationally, LV network man-
agement should also consider other types of customer classes.
Going forward, Smart Meter data from a variety of customer
types would be included and combined with network opera-
tors’ prior knowledge on the customer composition of each
network to further improve accuracy of estimating network
capacity and associated losses.
Furthermore, the relative features of the LV network should
be accounted for. The studies outlined in the paper have
focused on residential areas in which a feeder would typically
service a large number of smaller loads. However, within urban
areas, there is a greater likelihood that residential tower blocks
and office complexes will be powered by a dedicated LV
feeder (or, even, substation). Additional testing of the proposed
methodology that accounts for such areas should therefore be
undertaken as relevant data becomes available.
The method has been presented here in the context of
utilizing half-hourly load measurements. Although Smart Me-
ters do record demand at significantly higher resolution, there
are various factors, including regulatory restrictions on DNO
access and issues with data collection and storage that meant
higher resolution load data was not considered. Higher res-
olution data, while useful for capturing power quality events
and transients, does not sufficiently enhance capacity and loss
estimations across all LV feeders within a DNOs remit.
The paper has focused on estimation of active power losses,
with the assumption that consumed (or apparent) power is
active power; however, capturing of consumers’ reactive im-
port data, a standard of modern Smart Meter technology, will
improve DNOs knowledge on the distribution of active and
reactive losses in particular areas of the network. This aspect
will be a focus of future work.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper has contributed an analytics driven means of
harnessing incomplete Smart Meter data and using it to infer
the nature of missing demand measurements at LV level. In
particular, the paper outlined a method, based on a Dirichlet
sampled GMM, of characterising typical end-use customer
demand profiles inherent within observed customers. The
proposed method, unlike existing approaches in literature, does
not require LV network monitoring to assess system losses
and only uses basic spatial information relating to network
architecture. Models of unobserved customer demand enables
estimation of existing capacity and losses across unmetered
LV networks.
The paper assessed accuracy of the proposed method by
comparing estimated capacity and losses with those obtained
deterministically through simulation of 25 separate models
of real LV networks within the north west of England –
customer demand within these models was populated using
Smart Meter data [43]. The method was also assessed against
two benchmark models for modeling unobserved LV customer
demand. Overall, the proposed method was shown to estimate
LV capacity with more accuracy than both benchmark models,
including in 60% of the cases where 20% or less customers
have Smart Meters installed. The results also showed that,
when 50% or less customers have Smart Meters installed,
the proposed method increased accuracy in 64% of the test
cases in comparison to the Typical Profile model, which
is the industry standard in GB. The introduction of low
carbon technologies has increased uncertainty with regards to
operation and management of LV networks, and this paper
has contributed a method that can improve forward visibility
of potential issues through use of existing customer Smart
Meters. The fact that the method is superior to other methods
when only limited customers have Smart Meters installed, as is
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the case today, highlights its potential use to network operators
in the short-term.
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